The Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
Center at Stanford University
Intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD)
represent a substantial source of morbidity and
mortality among the U.S. population. Intellectual
disability is characterized by significant limitations
in intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior
as expressed in conceptual, social, and practical
life skills originating before age 18 years.
Developmental disabilities are defined more broadly
as severe chronic disabilities that can be cognitive,
physical, or both, that generally appear before age
22 years, and that are likely to be lifelong. When
identified using this broad definition, IDD is very
common, occurring in about 1 in 6 individuals in the
U.S.
A significant degree of clinical activity, education
and training, and basic and applied research
relevant to IDD already occurs throughout the
Stanford campus. However, IDD-related expertise
and talents at Stanford are currently dispersed.
The Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
Center’s mission is to organize a cohesive
infrastructure around IDD at the institutional level
with the goal of making Stanford University a leader
in discovery, translation, education,
prevention and clinical service delivery. Through
integrated and coordinated clinical care, research
and professional training, Stanford can become a
potent force and world leader in this field.

Inaugural Meeting of the IDD-C
On February 28th, 2014, the Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities Center (IDD-C) at
Stanford University, lead by Dr. Allan Reiss kicked
off efforts with an inaugural symposium, bringing
together a panel of experts from the community and
various departments of Stanford University School
of Medicine. Attendees gathered at the Frances C.
Arrillaga Alumni Center to hear featured speakers
discuss current original research and potential
implications for IDD populations. Material was
formatted to PechaKucha 20x20, a presentation style
originating in Tokyo wherein presentations are limited
to 20 slides with each slide automatically advancing
after 20 seconds, encouraging concise, cogent
glimpses into the cutting-edge research currently
being conducted across Stanford University.
Community perspectives were also represented.
Executive director, Lynda Joyce Steele (cover, left)
along with Sheraden Nicholau of Abilities United
discussed the how their programs and partnerships
with local schools and businesses have helped
thousands of people with developmental and physical
disabilities fully participate in community life. The
Palo Alto based organization has been serving
children and adults with disabilities for more than
50 years. With a unique point of view as parents,
philanthropists, and former board members of the
National Fragile X Foundation, Scott and Lynda
Canel (cover, right) discussed the challenges facing
individuals with IDD as they enter adulthood,
touching on areas of need from housing and
employment to relationships and spiritual life.
Finally, invited keynote speaker, Dr. John Constantino
(cover, center), Professor of Psychiatry and Pediatrics
at Washington University School of Medicine
and Associate Director of the Intellectual and
Developmental Disability Research Center (IDDRC)
delivered a review of seminal work in the field with
a lens on autism research. Critically, he provided
a blueprint of the structure and triage of activity in
the IDDRC, all towards elucidating causation and
innovating intervention in IDD.

Message from the Acting Director
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The concept of an Intellectual
and Developmental Disability
Center (IDD-C) at Stanford arose
from many years of clinical
and research experience with
children and families facing the
complexities of care in intellectual
and developmental disabilities.
The concept of Stanford’s
IDD-C—a center that seamlessly spans existing
medical departments, divisions and programs and
integrates pediatric and adult interests in a lifespan
approach—is intriguing, exciting, feasible, timely and
necessary. As such, it can be a “game-changer” for
Stanford.
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Undiagnosed Diseases Network

Stanford is already known for being a leader in
highly effective clinical programs and pioneering
research. Thus, our institution is in a key position to
create this enterprise. Through integrative research,
new models of training and clinical care and
bi-directional interaction with community, we seek to
redesign the way in which services are provided to
this population.
We welcome the ideas and contributions of all
those who share in our vision and mission and look
forward to working together to achieve it.
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